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COMMUNITY LOCALS
Miss Anna Galt spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. John Waltersdorf at
Hagerstown.
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CHRISTMAS MAILING

THANKSGIVING
DAY
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Happy happy

Postmaster Burke Urges
Early Mailing

a

s giving!
Across the many miles from one
"It's time to start those Christmas
On the calendar its a County to the other! Somehow, I almailings".
Mrs. John Hoagland is spending
away, but here in the Post ways think more of "Loves' Retreat"
month
ION
v
PROCLAMAT
GOVERNOR'S
Thanksgiving with her nephew, Mr.
Office its Christmas today—and.,every at this time of the year and all
Robert Sheffer and family.
through the holidays, for I loved it in
until December 25th.
faith
day
America's
of
expressions
\IV/
Among the outstanding
has already sent a the winter as much as in the summer
Office
Post
The
observed
Thanksgiving
of
Day
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Winget, Tyrone,
in God is the annual
large quantity of gift packages head- being right there on the highway
throughout the land.
Pa., spent Sunday and Monday with
ed for members of the Armed Forces leading to that old Frederick Town.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Hesson.
We have many reasons for the giving of thanks.
overseas. Christmas cards for. serAll the stores in Baltimore are
can still be truly decorated for the gala season
overseas,
personnel
vice
blessed
are
people
our
and
land
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lambert and
There is peace in the
delivered in time if they are sent by and there is much shopping being
family will have with them Thankswith plenteous living, based on sound economy which
mail before December 1st.
done for Christmas.
air
ElMrs.
and
Mr.
future.
parents,
her
the
giving
gives good promise for
Thanksgiving Day is a "Home Day"
in the United States smart
Here
mer Motter.
, v
healthier
a
for
to
hope
give
gifts
science
Advances in medical
people are now mailing
for all American households yet if
--and happier people. We have found the ways and means
friends and relatives living in distant you can manage to dine out for the
Mrs. Jennings will be the Thank
to improve, and are improving the institutions for the care
states. Housewives or "The lady of big feast and give that nice little
Offering speaker at the Mt. Union
of our ill, our needy, and other unfortunates among us.
the house" is really in charge of each "Mrs." in your house a rest and
Lutheran Church on Sunday evening
Christmas mailing program. change by all means do so. There
family's
at 7:45 p. m.
brotherof
sense
a
and
Enlightenment, understanding
the Christmas Cards, will be a big turkey dinner at the
selects
She
of
breath
and
length
the
hood are on the increase across
Miss Mabel Lambert and 'Mr.
the gifts and sees to it Baust Evangelical and Reformed
of
most
buys
our land.
Oliver Lambert are spending Thanksthat the mailing list of friends and Church right around the town. What
giving Day with Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Great organizations of great-hearted people work to
loved ones is up-to-date.
could be any nicer, Mr. Husband?
Garner and family.
extend that brotherhood throughout the world.
"Actually, success in having all Eh! It's the little things that count
01,11,4
cards
Christmas gifts and greeting
and I think you know just what I
0„V
Among these are the War Relief Services of the Na- .„
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Null and
delivered on time is largely a matter mean!
tional Catholic Welfare Conference, the Church World
family are spending the Holiday with
of advance planning and preparation
Last week visited Bel Air High Service of the National Council of the Churches of Christ
their uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
which should be done this week.
School and sat in class and listened!
Mr. Bernard Decker attended a
in the U.S.A. and the United Jewish Appeal of the SynaEthan Poole, at Poolesville.
Get out your Christmas card list That old saying, "Oh, to be a child
Carroll County Physical Education
' of America.
gogue Council
and carefully check through it. Make once more!" is exactly how I felt. On
Miss Anna Galt, Mrs. Walter Crap- Association meeting at Westminster
of
endeavor
humane
These groups are engaged in the
sure that each address includes the the blackboard in huge lettering was
ter and the Misses Annan were lunch- High School on Nov. 21.
distributing abroad surplus food and clothing and helping V
full name, street and house number, written (and I do hope the teen-agers
eon guests last Thursday of Mrs.
rehabilithe
in the reconstruction of distressed lands and
city, zone and state. Then, pay a visit read this) "Don't be a hermit—Don't
A free movie, "Junior Miss," was
Frank Cunningham, Westminster.
tation of distressed peoples.
to the Post Office, stock up on stamps, be a glutton—Don't break promises—
shown Tuesday, Nov. 22 to the pupils
-Do be trustworthy,
and ask any questions you may have and don't lie"
Mr. and Hrs. Ernest W. Dunbar who sold one or more subscriptions
With our many blessings and obligations in mind,
about mailing regulations. Then on be helpful, be sociable and be truth•,,•
spent the Holiday with their daughter during the recent magazine campaign.
and with mankind's debt of gratitude before me, I, Theoyour way home, visit your local stores ful!
Mrs. J. W. Annis, Mr. Annis and
Mrs. Homer Myers attended a Cardore R. McKeldin, Governor, do proclaim Thursday, Noand pick up a supply of heavy wrapDid you hear the frogs last week
Brian, at Blue Ridge Summit, Pa.
roll County Teacher Association Advember 24th, 1955, to be a day for giving thanks to God—
ping paper, sturdy empty cartoons, and now they are silent for the winof our faith in His
visory Council meeting on Tuesday
strengthening
and
the
nenewing
for
Mr. Charles Cluts, near Keysville, afternoon, Nov. 22, at Westminster
and strong cord or twine.
ter.
guidance and care—and for holding high the brotherhood tU
1,44
who recently returned home from the High School.
A modest investment in these necPicked the last flowers at the bungman.
of
Frederick City Hospital is convalescessities will pay big dividends in safe alow before Mr. Frost arrived. The
R. McKELDIN.
THEODORE
ing nicely at his home at Riverdale.
delivery of your cherished Christmas entire grounds was covered with
Key Club News
--gifts.
leaves which appear as a yellow carGlen Copenhaver and Phil Halter
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Reindollar are
After your gift wrapping and pack- pet. The huge gardenia plant in the
spending Thanksgiving with their had charge of the Key Club meeting
ing is complete, plan your mailings so biggest pot I have ever seen is thrivson-in-law and daughter, Mr. and on Nov. 18. Mr. B. K. Price, student
that those for the most distant points ing beautifully. There was one lonely,
Mrs. Ivan Neidermyer, at West teacher from Western Maryland Colgo first. Try to get all long-distance last rosebud which is now in the tall,
lege, spoke on the satisfaction in voNOMINATIONS
Chester, Pa.
mailings into the Post Office before slim, single bud vase right beside me.
cations. Mr. L. C. Livingston was the
December 5th and those for nearby
Hope you did not miss the lovely
Misses Beulah and Ada Engler and'guest teacher. Lamar Hilterbrick
H. S. Alumni Association points should be mailed by December paintings by the many novices which
Mrs. Margaret Nulton are spending and Jack Mooney attended the weekly
You'll be happy you did, com- were displayed in the windows of the
Thanksgiving with Mrs. Margaret Kiwanis meeting. The monthly board
Names Candidates for Office 10th.
ply to this request, as the mammoth stores in Baltimore during "Art
Franquist and Mrs. Lewis Elliot, near meeting will be held at Jack Mooney's
flood of Christmas mail this year, is Week". Some of them were excellent
York Springs, Pa.
home on Nov. 27.
Final plans were made for the pub- expected to smash all records.
and hadthe quality of the big
Thanksthe
served
Club
Key
The
lic Thanksgiving Dance when the
Postmaster Burke, especially reThe picture of "Martin Luther" giving
the senior high stuto
dinner
Taneytown High School Alumni Asso- quests that you do not mail all of your
That little Pennsylvania Town of
will be shown in the Taneytown E. U. dent body as a club project on Nov.
ciation met Monday evening in the Christmas cards, and gifts at the last Gettysburg is surely on the map now
B. Church on Saturday at 7:30 p. m. 23. Blessing was asked by Glen CopHigh School. The dance will be held minute, thus having all your friends for good all due to a Five Minute
The public is cordially invited to see enhaver. Robert Fuss, acompanied by
tomorrow night (Thanksgiving Nite) and loved ones disappointed by a late Speech, A Battle and now our Presthis outstanding picture.
the
led
piano,
the
Connie Arvin at
The Taneytown Chamber of Com- in the Taneytown High School Audi- arrival of your Christmas greetings. ident performing his official business
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Baumgardner diners in the "Prayer of Thanksgiv- merce held a special meeting on Mon- torium beginning at 9 p. m. The tickYour cooperation to the above re- in the post office right there. That
throughplayed
and son, Wayne ,are having as guests ing". Records were
day at the Firemen's Hall with Vice et committee reported that tickets are quest, will make a A Merrier Christ- will make History all down through
Thanksgiving Mr. and Mrs. Lee out the meal.
president Carroll Wentz presiding. on sale and will also be on sale that mas for every one.
the years to come! He will be a wise
Whitenton and family, Westminster,
The vice-president stated the purpose night at the door. It is sincerely
man if he does not run again (and
Held
Assembly
Thanksgiving
and Mr. Merle Baumgardner.
FIREMEN REPORT
of the meeting and called on Mr. hoped that this will be one of the
do not expect him to do so) and start
A Thanksgiving Assembly was held Arch Carpenter, chairman of the largest dances ever sponsored by the
living right now in that lovely reMrs. Mary Mohney after spending Wednesday, Nov. 23, in the school Roads Committee to give a progress Association. The music will be
The executive committee of the modeled farm home.
in
three months visiting relatives
auditorium. Scripture was read by report of his committee's activities. furnished by "The Esquires", 7 piece Carroll County Firemen's Association
Thinking of a man named StevenButler, Pa., and other places returned Marion Michea and was followed by Mr. Carpenter stated that there were band from Frederick and those who held its monthly meeting with the son, I predicted he would put his hat
on Sunday to the home of her son and .the Lord's Prayer and the flag salute. over 60 people present and that there have heard them assure patrons of Westminster Fire Company as hosts. in the ring and many who did vote for
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mohney.
The assembly sang "Come Ye Thank- were delegations from West York, a very enjoyable evening. The deco- President Leo Chrobot presided and him will do so again and many who
rating committee requests that all
Come.". The Rev. Robert
were given:
did not will do so this time. He is
Miss Clara Bricker, Hyattsville, ful People,of the Uniontown Meth- West Manchester Township, Spring Alumni, and friends turn out tonight, the following reports
Westminster had one fire and 37 truly a Public Man and I think you
Grove, Hanover, Littlestown, Pa.;
came today to spend until Sunday Bavender,
Thanks- Keymar, Ladiesburg, Walkersville, (Wednesday evening) after 7:30 p. ambulance calls with 209 man hours, know just what I mean!
on
talk
a
gave
Church,
odist
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wilm. to help decorate the auditorium.
high chorus under
If you are contemplating getting
liam Bricker. Mrs. Bricker plans to giving. The senior Mrs. Meta Smith Taneytown, Md.; Waynesboro, Luray, If enough turn out, this can be an 2030 miles traveled and monthly ex' a ring for that sweetheart of yours,
return with her and will spend a the direction of of Thanksgiving," Front Royal, Va.; Harpers Ferry, W. easy and enjoyable chore. Tables will pense of $2137.91.
and
four
21
fire
had
Mount
Airy
"Prayer
sang
be sure you ask to see the brilliant
Va. He stated that all these people
week.
"Thanksgiving Jingle," and "Green were present because they would be be provided again this year, but none ambulance calls with 100 man hours, Zircons at "Hochschild Kohn Comcen
be
in
were
reserved
advance.
Announcements
arid
exmonthly
miles
traveled
940
pany" in Baltmore. That old saying
Mr. and Mrs. William Ohler, Tan- Cathedral."
interested in seeing that U. S. 340
Reports were heard from the bus- pense of $850.73.
eytown, and Mrs. Nellie Morning- made by Mr. Mason, principal, and was extended from Frederick, Md., to
$ that you can get your money out of
iness
MarHarry
Tanager
on
by
Dougherty
dismissed
and
18
fire
had
no
Union
Bridge
was
any diamond any time is not a true
star, New Windsor, spent several the assembly
the intersection of U. S. 30, west of
days with Mr. and Mrs. Marshall ion Michea, Roberta Garvin, pianist, York, Pa. He called on Jim Payne, the coming basketball season. He re- ambulance calls with 46 man hours, one. You can get perhaps one-fourth
ported
that
only
s3
nights
remain
unexand
monthly
miles
traveled
recessional.
1193
I of what you paid so, Young Man
Morningstar and family at Adams- played the
secretary of Chamber of Commerce.
for the entire season. This pense of $360.76.
I don't ever believe that, "Diamonds
town.
from Front Royal, Va., to relate the scheduled
will
assure
the
Contest
Alumni
Boys
a
team
calls
and
fire
had
Enter
no
Manchester
Students
are a Girl's Best Friend"! Thinking
experience of his Chamber of Com- game at
home
by
every
sponsored
Wednesday
night
Pack
Memof
Scout
a
$113.19.
Cub
expense
monthly
The
of jewelry and you have thoughts of
Arlene Naylor and Suzanne Lawyer merce in Front Royal to get the U.
Trinity Lutheran Bortherhood will were selected by the senior class and S. route to the Shenandoah Valley. for the next few months. Since this bers attended the Firemen's ball purchasing a watch—do ask to see
will
give
the
people
of
church,
the
at
meeting
at
Taneytown
in
Baltimore.
game
pack
hold its
the Triangle shaped (which is now
,a faculty committee to enter the an- Mr. Payne and his assistants, Mr. E.
Pleasant Valley had two fire calls the style)d "N t • " f
Friday evening, Nov. 25, at 7:30 p. m. . nual Daughters of American Revolu- W. Lock and Mr. Robert Hornsburg- least 12 or 13 games to see this seaN.
Parents and friends of the cubs are .tion Good Citizenship Essay Contest. er 'briefly gave an account of the son, season tickets will be sold for with 24 man hours and monthly ex- Y. The face is of Mother of Pearl. You
$1.00
each.
Clharles
Unger,
Jr.,
was
attend.
to
of
$13.53.
pense
invited
will like that one, I'm sure.
All high schools in the county are manner in which they had proceeded chosen by the players to
coach the
New Windsor had no fire calls and a
contest which is
How interesting it will be to every
emphasMr. and Mrs. Walter Stonesifer are participating in this girls. Each con- to solve that problem. They
team.
The
girls
reported
The American and even Foreign Shores
ized the fact that the proposed ex- in finding players this year difficulty monthly expense of $582.57.
having guests Thanksgiving Day open only to senior
and
weather
new
any company bought 11
all
to answer a tension of 340 from Frederick to
if Dan Cupid is working on our formtheir children and families, Mr. and testant is required
er President's nice daughter and the
a story of a York would need the support of all Alumni girl willing to play should firemen's coats.
Mrs. William Stonsifer, Westminster, questionnaire and write
contact
Jo-Ann
Dougherty.
Hampstead had one fire and eight Governor of New Jersey!
has contri- the localities on that route, on the
and•Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Phillips colonial statesman that
It was decided to make a
calls with 54 man hours,
Joan Crawford (my favorite Movie
buted much to our American herit- basis of their experience. They sug- of $5 to the Red Featherdonation ambulance
and daughter, Cherie.
United 429 miles traveled and monthly ex- Star) was in Baltimore at the Hotel
age. The county winner will be entered gested procedures to follow and Fund appeal.
-pense of $142.06. The company is Sheraton Belvedere yesterday. "Queen
Mrs. Samuel Ott and Mrs. Virginia in the state competition for which stated that the first step was to go
Edward Sell gave the report
converting one of its engines into a Bee" the
Movie will
Sanders are having as guests to din- there is a $100.00 U. S. Savings to the state highway department and the nominating committee, After for
re- rescue truck to assist the ambulance Stanley theatre. More about that in
ner on Thanksgiving, Mrs. Richard Bond or a $75.00 scholarship award. discuss with the commission the pos- ceiving addition,al nominations
accidents. They a later Column.
sibility of such an extension and to the floor the nominations were from crew on automobile
Little, Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Richard Litthe Carroll County ' Mrs. Housewife, always bake Saurget his advice. A question and answer with the election to be held at, closed will entertain
tel, Jr. and family. Hanover, Pa., and
ADVENT MUSICAL
the De- Firemen's Associaton executive com- ; krout instead of boiling it as it then
period followed the report. It was cember meeting, which will be
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Ott.
mittee at its next meeting.
' has a wonderful flavor. And be sure
choirs of Trinity agreed by all people present that an day, December 19. Nominations Moncombined
The
Taneytown had three fire and six you switch to Hellman's Mayonaise—
were
Dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Evangelical Lutheran Church will organization should be set up between
as
follows:
President, Robert Wad- ambulance calls with 75 man hours. nothing to compare with it. When
Clyde Hesson on Thanksgiving will present to its members and to the the states involved in the proposed
be Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hesson and public an Advent Musical on Sunday, extension and that two members dell, Delmont Koons, Jr. and Elwood 1052 miles traveled and monthly ex- you place your cleaned garments in
the storing bags, be most careful so
family, of Silver Springs; Miss Olive Dec. 4 at 7:30 p. m. The senior and from each locality be selected to Baumgardner; Vice-President, Her- pense of $1606.42.
Sykesville had one fire call with as you do not dig the hook of each
Garner, Mr. and Mrs. Doty Robb and youth choirs comprising 60 yoices are serve as representatives on this or- bert Bowers and Harry Dougherty,
Jr.;
Secretary, JoAnn Doughterty, seven man hours, 15 miles traveled garment in the top of the bag as I did
daughter, Miss Mary Jo Robb.
under the direction of Mrs. Wallace ganization for the purpose of co- Thelma Motter; Treasurer, Alice and monthly expense of $583.96.
accidently.
church ordinating all efforts toward this Frock, Rhoda
Hess,
Hazel
Miss
Yingling.
Graybill, Shirley King,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul LeGore and
Reese had one fire call with 20 man
Have a gr,and week-end, Folks.
the undertaking.
of
console
the
at
be
will
organist,
and
Phyllis Smith; Historian, Lois hours and monthly expense of Don't eat too much turkey. Will be
family, of near Hoffman's Orphanage
violinist,
Mummert,
Clyde
Mr.
organ.
Fair and Doris Harner.
$1199.12. A card party was announc- seeing you next week. D. V. I am,
and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer LeGore of
Following the meeting delicious ed for December 7th and sincere
ANNUAL THANKOFFERING
Harney were entertained at dinner on will accompany.selections will be preFaithfully,
Appropriate
refreshments were served by Alice thanks extended to the public for the
SERVICE HELD
Sunday evening at the home of Mr.
YOUR OBSERVER.
Church
the
of
season
this
in
sented
Frock and Mary Lawrence. Refresh- fine support given the annual fireand Mrs. Clarence LeGore, Taneythe prepare,
commemorating
Year,
Trinity Evan. Lutheran Church ments at the December meeting will men's supper.
town-Harney Road.
PYTHIAN SISTERS MEET
tion for the Advent or the Coming of held its annual Thank Offering Serv- e in chai ge of James Sell and CrawLineboro had no report.
Christ.
Jesus
Saviour,
TanSmith,
and
W.
Lord
John
our
Mrs.
Mr. and
ice this past Sunday evening at 7:30. ford Banks.
The Pythain Sisters held their regeytown, and Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Among these are Bach's "Come, Thou The service was sponsored by the
0—
ular meeting on Monday evening, Noa
Behold
Race";
and
Our
Betty
of
Saviour
daughters,
Weaver and
WESTMINSTER YOUTH FELLOW- vember 14, at 7:30 p. m. During the
members of the Trinity Mission Circle
SHIP
Mary Alice, Manchester, are having Branch Hath Flowered" Praetorius; and the Women's Missionary So- GARDEN CLUB HOLDS MEETING
business meeting it was decided to
Mounthe
Upon
Beautiful
with
Day
"How
Thanksgiving
and
dinner on
ciety. The senior choir and Ladies
$10 to the Stottlemyer family
give
comthe
number
famfinal
and
a
As
Dudley
tains."
Mr. and Mrs. Allen
The meeting was called to order by
Ensemble assisted with the service.
The monthly meeting
recently burned out of their
bined choirs will sing Handel's ever- Mrs. Benjamin Cutsail, president of Fancy Garden Club, was of the Silver the President, Carl Weant on Nov. 21, who was
ily, at Wilmington, Del.
glorious, "Hallelujah Chorus." Fea- the Mission Circle, read the scripture in Taneytown, Md., at held Nov. 15 at 7:30 in the social hall. There were borne in Hanover, also at the next
-the home of
meeting of November 28th each mempresent. There were two ber is asked to bring a can or jar
Joan Cartzendafner, Emmitsburg tured as soloists will be Miss Dorothy lesson. Prayer was offered by Mrs. Mrs. Frank T. Butler. Mrs.
of
Wm. 14 members
Road, was given a surprise birthday Alexander of Taneytown ,and solo- Ernest Dunbar. Remarks and intro- Frailey and Mrs. Hewitt
Richard Baumgardner and some kind of food for this family.
guests,
party Saturday night. Those present ist in the Second Presbyterian ductions were made by Mrs. Carroll were co-hostesses. Tea, McPherson Carroll Hahn. There was an election There will be Roll-call at the next
were Eileen Davidson, Ravine Arvin, Church, Baltimore; and Mrs. Naomi Hess, president of the Missionary fancy cakes were served. coffee and of new officers for the coming year.
meeting and a scrap social will be held
Mr. and Mrs. David Hilterbrick and Dodrer and Henry Reindollar of Society. Mrs. Stanley B. Jennings
The results were: President, Sandra following the meeting. Anyone desirThree of the club members exhibident, Carl Weant; ing more information
children Faye and Lamar and Mr. Trinity's choir. The public is cordially presented the Thank Offering mes- ited floral arrangements
Vice-Pres
Koons;
about the social
suitable for
and Mrs. Charles Flickinger and invited to attend.
sage which Was based upon the Christmas decorations. Mrs. Thomas Secretary-Treas., Shirley Berkerneier; contact Sister Grace Hahn, who is
daughter Phyllis.
thought that every Christian is a Franey and Mrs. Marie Rial had Devotional, Walter Plank; Game chairman of the refreshment comMissionary. Mrs. Lulu Shirk told of table displays and Mrs. Chas. Shaugh- Committee, Stuart Peterson; Report- mittee.
MEETING OF CUB SCOUTS
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Baumgardner
the purpose of Thank Offering after nessy had one for the mantle or door. er, Clarence Hyser; Refreshments,
of
Ellen,
and daughters, Nancy and
Plank.
Offering was
Plans were made for the Club to Mrs. Walter
Taneytown Cub Pack #7,14 will which the annual Thankcontributed
Winchester, Va., spent the week-end
to have a
The Scripture was read by Walter HAMPSTEAD YOUTH FOR CHRIST
received which will be
at
meeting
Pack
at
monthly
the
Hotel
luncheon
Gettysits
hold
Othfollowed. The
with Mr. and Mrs. Claude Derr.
Church. Friday eve- the mission program of the United burg, Dec. 14, instead of a monthly Plank and discussion
er guests to dinner Sunday were Mr. Trinity Lutheran 29, at 7:30.
meeting was closed with a prayer.
Mr. Charles E. Wilson, Moody Bible
Lutheran Church Women. Several meeting.,
November
ning,
and
and Mrs. Delmar Baumgardner
Games and refreshments were enjoy- Institute's eastern repretentative, is
from the Keysville society atguests
investured
be
to
are
boys
be
The
next
will
meeting
regular
Several
Mr.
children, Edith and Tommy and'
by all.
listed as speaker November 26th at
in January. Mrs. Thomas Frailey ed
as well as receive advancements and tended.
and Mrs. James Baumgardner.
Hampstead Youth for Christ. Wilson
awards.
will be hostess at her home in Emis author of the film "Fall of a Great
the
NOTICE
"America
be
will
Jr.,
theme
and
Annan,
America
Mrs.
Edgar
The
mitsburg.
quality
one
"There is only
The Uniontown Church of God will
Mrs. Lloyd Crouse will be co- has that other countries do not have Nation".
present their Christmas entertain- Beautiful".
Teenagers "Gospelaires" girls trio
who
pallbearers
requestare
following
Cubbers
The
the
of
Parents
hostesses.
in equal or greater abundance. It is from Gettysburg will appear at this 8
ment on Friday evening the 23rd of
served at the funeral of the late
American enterprise system—the o'clock Rally in the Greenmount
At this time a ed to attend the meeting.
the
December at 7:30.
Helen Elizabeth Shaum were uninpolitical and social temperament that Church.
Christmas pageant will be given, enissue
says a man has freedom of opportun"Whatever be the proper remedy tentionally missed in last week'sHarry
titled, "A King in Bethlehem". The
more
any
is
job
no
and
union
"No
The doubde-feature talent program
Curtis Bowers.
nity and freed5m e chnice".—Kenyounger children will have recitations, for the farm problem, events have of this paper:
Melvin Reaver, Charles secure than the stability of the indus- neth R. Miller. NAM Senior Vice- also bills the YFC Male Chorus, unsolos, etc. The public is cordially in- abundantly emphasized that it is not Dougherty, Mervin
Inquirit".—Philadelphia
behind
der the direction Charles Pfeffer.
Feeter and David try
President.
90 per cent of parity."—Philadelphia Rohrbaugh.
vited to this service.
er.
W. Hemler.
Inquirer.
page)
fourth
(Coutinued on
Clubs Organized
Clubs were organized on Monday,
Nov. 21 at which time officers were
elected and standards were set up.
These organizations will meet each
Thursday until the end of March.
The clubs and their sponsors are
as follows: Athletic and Tumbling,
Mr. Decker and Mr. Makovitch; Book
Und Library, Mrs. Sanders; Bridge
and Chess, Mr. Neal; Camera, Mr.
Beale; Cheerleading, Doris Stonesifer and Shirley Jordon; Commercial, Mrs. Myers; Junior High
Dance, Mrs. Yingling; Senior High
Dance, Mrs. Thomas; Junior High
Dramatics, Mrs. Smith and Mrs.
Welker; Senior High Dramatics, Mrs.
Shipley; Future Homemakers, Mrs.
Hering; Here's How, Mrs. Seibel;
Math, Miss Bankard; Painting and
Sketching, Mr. Livingston; Radio and
Science, Mr. Musser; Study, Mr.
Eggleton; and Whittling and Modeling, Mr. Weigle.
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SPECIAL MEETING OF
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

lkaTo Request
Purpose Was'
Extension of ',Route 340
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General subscription rate $1.00 a year: 8
@tenths, 50c: 3 months, 30c. Subscriptions
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aU
ADVERTISING rates will he given on
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show varying opinions on public topics.

phrased to read 'the government giveth and the government taketh away'.
The main point of difference, however, is that the Lord giveth out of the
bounty of His goodness, while the
government can, only `giveth' back
part of what it `taketh' away."
KETCHIKAN, ALASKA, DAILY
NEWS: "The Paternalistic attitude
exercised by the Civil Aeronautics
Board (CAB) over commercial airlines is more often a handicap than a
benefit. . . . The CAB arbitrarily decides what routes airlines must run
and what companies may operate. To
our way of thinking ... airlines should
have the same right as other concerns to operate where they pleased
as long as they maintained safety
standards set by the CAB".
SALEM, 0., FARM AND DAIRY:
"Farming is no longer a matter of
getting up with the chickens and going
to bed with the sun. It is paper-work,
pencil-work, using long words like
blend-price and aureomycin correctly
and effectively. You have to be a
combination of Einstein, Shakespeare and Diamond Jim Brady to be
a success as a farmer any more, and
it doesn't hurt if you throw in a little P. T. Barnum, either. That's an
exaggeration. But it is far harder to
be a good farmer nowadays than it
used to be".

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1955
FARM

PUBLIC SALE

MACHINERY PRICES

I, the undersigned intending to go
west will sell at public sale at my
premises 237 East Baltimore St., Taneytown, Md., on
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1955.
at 12 o'clock, the following valuable
items:
LIVING ROOM SUITE,
General Electric radio, oil heater, attached to two drums of oil, 3 rocking
theirs, some straight back chairs, 8
stands, Singer sewing machine, Victrola and records, 4 congoleum rugs,
several small rugs, General Electric
refrigerator, good as new; General
Electric range, good as new; electric
iron and board, table top oil range
and baker, kitchen cabinet, buffet, over 100 years old; 4 electric lamps, 2
*eight-day clocks, alarm clock, 2 iron
beds and springs, dresser, trunk, ABC
wash machine, tubs and bench, dishes
of all kinds; cooking utensils, jarred
fruit, jellies, pickles, 10-gal. jar, onions, coal stove, porch swing, lawn
mower, garden tools and plow, lot of
flowers, African violets, white, pink
and purple, 6-ft. extension table, medeine cabinet, bed linens and quilts, 2
oil drums, and many other articles
too numerous to mention.
Some of the above articles are new.
TERMS—CASH.
MRS. PETER CRAMER,
better known as Mrs. Edna Dodson
Earl Bowers, Auct.
Carl Haines, Clerk.
11-24-4t

One complaint made by farm
spokesmen is that prices in general
are high, and in some cases are rising,
at a time when farm income has declined. Farm machinery has been one
of the targets of criticism in this connection.
An informative contribution to the
controversy was made in a letter written by the head of one farm equipment manufacturer to Secretary Benson. He said: "Farm prices and farm
machinery prices are both affected by
long-range trends in general price
levels and the general level of economic activity but—in the short run,
there is no essential relatoinship between them. Farm prices are determined largely by world prices,
governmental
policies, and
crop
yields. Farm machinery prices, on
the other hand, are determined in
large part by the prices of iron, steel,
rubber, and other industrial commodities, and by wage rates."
He then showed what has happened
in the case of his company, which is
typical of the industry. Since mid1950, average hourly earnings of its
factory employes have increased by
34.4 per cent in wages alone. In addition, there have been greatly increased costs in fringe benefits. The 1VIVEZ-11a iira a 411-1 all a a16-101-411-11A
cost of material, also, has risen substantially.
Yet, since mid-1950, the prices of
Cut Flowers DeFigns ii
the machines it sells (including an
sq
Corsages
increase posted very recently) have
.1
LI FTLESTOWN, PENNA.
risen but 25.1 per cent—much less i 0
el
*
than the wage increase alone.
Phone 140
:
a
In other words, to quote him again, •
*
•
ttttttttttttttttttttttt
"the cost of making farm machines—
has gone up further and faster than
the prices of farm machines". That
fact should be emphasized in any discussion of farm prices and farm costs.
isSOO'
So should the fact that the newer man
p.
chines are more efficient and producRI"
OSOWe
star"tive—which in itself is a major economy to the farmer.--Industrial News
Review.
ma
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GRASS ROOTS OPINION
BUFFALO. 'S.D., TIMES-HERALD: "The Lord. giveth and the
Lord taketh 'away' could be pars-

Hotpoint 50th Anniversary 1905-1955

NOW SAVE $120.00

BY CHARLES B. ROTH
Ink

Time to Spare
AN ADVERTISING man, inter.' I ested in farming, was talking
to the head of the agricultural
college of his state about some
new methods and reforms in farming which had been discovered
and which, put into use, would
greatly increase farm production.
"How long do you think it will
take the majority of farmers to
adopt these improved methods?"
he asked the college president.
"I should say at least twelve
years, more often twenty," was
the reply.
• • •
This lag between the production of knowledge and its
distribution, as the advertising
man pointed out in discussing.
this incident, is not confined
to farming. It exists every-

where.
• • •
It exists everywhere, that is.
except where advertising is applied.
Take an example A manufacturer, after long and costly research, discovers a way to improve his product. One current
development is the use of chlorophyll. It didn't take a dozen or
twenty years for you to discover
the advantages of chlorophyll.

Advertising brought you the exciting news of this new discovery
by science overnight, and within
hours after you heard it you were
enjoying its advantages.
This points up one other advantage of advertising which may
not have occurred to you: it enables you to live longer by cutting down the time-lag between a
new idea and its entry into your
life.
Every time you pick up your
newspaper, some advertiser is
telling you about something new or
different or improved that has
been developed to help you.
In the days when America was
young such news traveled by word
of mouth. Then it took several
years for new ideas or new products to reach coast to coast.
• • •

Get this big 2-ZONE 10.1 cubic foot

HOTPOINT combination SUPER-STOH
ii1J; 1'411

Now it takes only days. And
because of the way advertising has minimized this element of time, you live a fuller
life, a richer life, a more interesting life.
*
If it's new, if it's improved, if
it's to your advantage you will
find it advertised in the newspaper, which thus becomes the carrier of good tidings for every
consumer.

was $399.95 now yours for only

$279.95
Sale of Valuable Real Estate a
and Personal Property

Lambert's Electrical Store
(ON THE SQUARE)

Taneytown, Maryland
11-17-2t

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 26th, 1955,
beginning at 10:00 A. M., sharp.
We will offer all that valuable real estate located at Baltimore
Street, Taneytown, Md., former residence of the late Dr. C. M. Benner
and containing 1,818 square feet of land, more or less, and being improved by a

TWO-STORY FRAME DWELLING
This is a very fine residence containing 15 rooms, hallways, bath
room, two toilets downstairs, attached garage and sun glass hot-house.
Four rooms on first floor formerly used as Doctor's office and readily
adaptable for that or similar uses. This fine residence is in good
condition, improved with slate roof and with conveniences consisting
of steam heating system and oil burner and new radiators, eleCtric current and public water system.
The lot adjoining the dwelling has two single cement block garages with electric current; shrubbery and flowers. This property has
an alley on the side and back of it.
At the same time and place the undersigned will sell the following personal property:

aeddif
KITCHEN
TIPS

3-PIECE PARLOR SUITE,
desk, china closet, buffet, 2 radios, chairs, rockers, wardrobe, electric
stove, wood range, 2 coal stoves, scales stands, 6 chairs, extension table, electric refrigerator, electric washer, electric sweeper, shot gun,
hand lawn mower, hose, medical books revolving arm chair, copper
safe, one single bed, wooden utility cabinets, carpenter tools, anvil,
garden tractor Motor Rotatiller, garden tools, double ladder, sleigh,
chicken feeders and many other articles too numerous to mention.
Real Estate will be sold at 2:00 P. M.
TERMS—Personal property—Cash.
TERMS OF SALE OF REAL ESTATE—One-third cash day of
sale, and balance after deed is recorded and delivered or in 60 days.
Possession of real estate will be given immediately upon final
settlement.

REV.and MRS. ROBERT C. BENNER.
EARL BOWERS, Auctioneer.
CARL HAINES, Clerk.

NUMBER 7
Your home will look brighter with some fall and
wintertime flower arrangements strategically placed
... Leaves of evergreen, magnolias, camellias, etc., can
be made to turn a glistening brown color and last indefinitely. Soak bottom two inches of their branches
in a solution of half glycerin, half water. Keep in a
warm place for 4 to 6 weeks. Stems should be Ma'am a
foot long with ends split to absorb solution.
•

11-3-4t

To save time, prepare a quantity of white sauce at one
time; pour into jar, cover, store in refrigerator and use
as needed.
litillela93930893591d1809181616191810031913161131811 1319181803101103191ENIESE.8181131801816
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NEW UNION GOALS

"Labor unions, just now toting up
fat 1955 gains, already are cooking
up a batch of husky demands for the
1956 bargaining season," writes Angus Deming in the Wall Street Journal.
He goes on to describe some of the
objectives various big unions want.
Higher wages is one. A shorter work
week—perhaps as short as 32 hours—
is another. So is the guaranteed annual wage or something resembling
it. So is the closed shop.
Time will tell about all this. But
the top union leaders Might be wise
to wonder where the everlasting campaign for more money and other benfits for less work and less production
will lead to. This has promoted inflation in'the past—inflation that hits
working people hard, and makes their
dollar less and less valuable. And
there can be no doubt that union demands will spur automation and other
labor-saving techniques.
Most important is the closed shop
issue. If it becomes the general rule
that a man must join and pay dues to
any organization before he has the
privilege of working, we can talk
about American freedom in the past
tense. It will be gone. The right to
work is the most basic of all rights.
Long ago, and rightly so, outraged
public opinions brought about tough
laws to prevent employers from blackballing and.refusing to hire members
of unions. Now the shoe is on the
other foot. It is the unions which
want dictatorial and tyrannical pow er.—E. Hofer & Sons.

Hotpoint Sale

When in Need of

Better and More Comfortable Vision
it

is soggested that you visit the Professional offices of

DR. ARTHUR G. TRACEY, Optometrist
TA°i
tZS
CCII
P
53.00
MO

Nil 1040 IMP 17APtlf
AM)11417101 VP 70 14 salf11.
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REXALL BUILDING, HAMPSTEAD, MARYLAND
Write or telephone Hampstead 6011 for appointment
FUESD AY

THURSDAY

9 to 12 a. m.
1 to 5 P. M.

9 to 12 A. M.
I to 5 P. M.

FRIDAY
9 to 12 A. M.
I to 5 P. M.

•-

*V110.71
POP

rtAht OP:nun

SATURDAY
9 to 12 A .M.
1 to 5 P. M.
6 to 9 P. M.

EVENINGS BY SPECIAL APPCINTMENT
11-7-tf
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Modern homemakers use light for decorating as well
as seeing. Our Home Service Advisor will be glad to
send you a free booklet, "See Your Home in a New
Light." It's yours for the asking. Just write her at
our nearest office.
•
For quick French dressing, heat one cup of vinegar
with crushed clove of garlic to boiling point. Strain, add
salt, pepper and dry mustard. Store in corked bottle.
Add oil whenever dressing is needed.
•
To avoid unpleasant odors while cooking fish, cover
with browned butter and lemon juice.
•
Do you make Christmas cookies? If so, you'll want a
,copy of our free Christmas cookie pattern sheets. To get
your copy, write: Home Service Advisor, in care of the
local office of the

woo"

ocoo ca"
.1==1)
For Sale at
THE RECORD OFFICE
Taneytown, Md.

POTOMAC EDISON CO.
t2===========n22:2•4=M•tttlatt=====

7-6-ti

INSULATION

Ow,
t

Have you made plans to make your home more
comfortable this winter? (For years ahead, too).

•
4.FIRIgN,1,1Y44

Buy
and use
Christmas
Seals...
• Fight
Tuberculosis!

Why not see what Blown Rock Wool insulation can do
for you? In your attic, sidewalls and other areas.

Call

or write

CLARK & LAMBERT

Fuss Furniture Co.
T kNEYTOV N. MD.

204 E. Main St.
Westminster Phone 113W
11-17-3t
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COMMUNITY SALE

PERCY M. BURKE'

[_CURRENT EVENTS
FIFTY YEARS AGO
1

ON SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1955, at 11:30 A.M.,
sponsored by Uniontown Improvement Association, at D. Myers Englar Storeroom in Uniontown, the following:
1 2 TON 1949 MODEL,
GOOD STUDEBAKER POP TRUCK, 1 /
used compressor, with 1
track;
of
ft.
100
with
used,
never
litter carrier new,
h. p. motor, in good condition; old compressor 173 h. p. motor, lots of good
tools as follows: hand saw, wrecking bar, hatchet, ;race, try square, hack saw,
bits of all sizes; 2 cold chisels, level, square, short handle shovel, dirt shovel,
pipe wrench, crosscut saw, compass saw, monkey wrench, buck saw, 2 garden
hoes, tool chest, meat grinder, bushel basket, sausage stuffer, oil drum, slab
wood, sawed posts, unsawed posts, one (10) lb. hammer and steel wedges, log
chair, extra good butchering equipment, consisting of meat grinder, lard dipper, lard stirrer, sausage stuffer, large meat fork, apple butter stirrer, 2 ironing boards, stand, 3 flower stands, electric toaster, 2 chairs, victrola, lamps,
tumblers, 2 tumbler racks, gal. crocks, 2 davenports, 2 Children's beds, 1 and 2
gallon stone jars, large ice crusher, kitchen utensils, new linoleum remnants,
2 pr. new shoes, dishes, good sled, antique wash stand, large feather tick, 3burner oil stove, hand sweeper, small oil heatcr, good iron butchering kettle,
good blue and ivory kitchen range, with oil burner; home-made soap, riding
corn plow, chair jack, new oak hand-made swing, good 1952 German Motorcycle, 1 cylinder and numerous other articles.
CHARLES ROOP, Auctioneer.
Anyone having anything to sell on commission contact sale-chairman,
Walter Robertson, Uniontown. A bake sale will be held at the same time,
11-17-2t
consisting of home-made foods.

For all Your
INSURANCE needs

Harry A. Reindollar, who recently
231 E. Main St.,
had a very serious and delicate surgical operation performed on his eyes, is
WESTMINSTER, MD.
reported to be doing finely and exPhone 1120
pects permanent relief.
on
lot
the
bought
Samuel H. Little
"Insure with Confidence"
the corner of Middle St. and Fairview
g
adjoinin
the
Birnie
Ave., and Geo. H.
lot on Middle St., both having been
owned by The Birnie Trust Co.
Major Rogers Birnie, of the U. S.
Army, is here on a visit to his brothers and sister. Major Birnie has been
connected with the ordnance branch of
the army service for a good many
Chiropractic Office
years.
St.
in
now
EMMITSBURG, MD.
H. Clay Englar, who is
Louis, has been ill at Washington UniHillcrest 7-4681
versity Hospital, for about two weeks, Phone
with typhoid fever, but is now convaHOURS BY APPOINTMENT
lescent and expects soon to be discharged.
S-28-t/
Married-Crabbs-Hawn. — On Nov.
bride's
22, 1905, at the home of the
father, Clayton Hawn, near Uniontown, by Elder W. P. Englar, Mr
Maurice Crabbs and Miss Bertha Viola
inririvirriro
arive
Hawn.
Frizellburg.. . . Some of our farmSell"
or
"To Buy
ers are husking corn yet, while others
are making sausage and doing their
fall plowing.—Mrs. Samuel Warehirne
has been seriously ill the past few
days, but shows some signs of imsee
provement again.—The sewing circle
will hold its annual oyster supper in
the hall, on Friday and Saturday
night, Dec 1st and 2nd. Several quilts
Salesman for
will be disposed of. Everybody is invited.
P. B. ROOP
Pleasant Valley . . .. The report of
the Uniontown public school was very
Phone 3671
Harney Rd.
gratifying to all interested in the
MD.
TOWN,
TANEY
schools of our county. The people of
10-13-tf
• our community are still more gratified
to know that our school did just a lit- r•99999-t9-9S9-9•ILILiftWiatitts'
tle better, twenty-four of our fiftyfive not having missed a day last term,
while the general average was fortyeight. The names of pupils not missing are as follows: Charles Helwig,
Willie Yingling, David Feeser, Byers
Unger, Charles Bankard, Vernon
Black, Ralph Helwig, Evan Zepp, Wilbur Wantz, Nettie Myers, Goldie Myers, Margaret Yingling, Ruth Hahn,
Goldie Leppo, Ruth Anna Wantz,
Bernetta Myers, Maud Study, Bessie
Yingling, Mabel Helwig, Rachel Devilbras, Miriam Sheets, Mildred Devilbiss, Malba Zepp, Hattie Wantz.

53eegle's

now,in a
single "package'

COMPLETE
00.
PROTECTION
at up to 33% LOWER COST!
basic
It's brand new! . . It's four (five, if you wish)
homeowner insurances in one "package" — called
ing",
"Homeowner Multi-Protection". That "packag
for up
and Nationwide economies, make it yours
ly
separate
policies
330/s
such
buying
than
cost
lower
to
n
protectio
complete
from most companies! This is the
can
you
NOW,
need.
do
family
you and your
afford it. Get full information, free, from • •

•

d Heltebridle
J. Alfre
(Insurance since 1938)
FRIZELLBURG, MD.

ee er

REAL ESTATE

Phone: Westminster 924W1.

Phone
Gettysburg
696

SE R

Westminster
918

1

CRUSHED STONE

I. S. CLAGETT

Phone Taneytown 5141

If It's Crushed Stone, Call Teeter

ATIONWIDE

COMPANY
.--....4„...›,:. 4, MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE
OHIO
US,
i
HOW OFFICf • COLUMB
.;..$

IN pie'

JOHN S. TEETER O.. SONS

formerly: FARM BUREAU INSURANCE

11-17-2G

GETTYSBURG, PA.

WESTMINSTER

For'56 choose FORD.
America's Favorite Station Wagon!

TANEYTOWN ORGANIZATIONS
Taneytown Chamber of Commerce meets
on the 4th Monday in each month in
the Municipal building at 8:00 o'clock.
Iderwyn C. Puss, Pres.; 1st Vice-Pres.,
David Smith; Second Vice-Pres., Carroll L. Wentz; Secretary, Bernard J.
Arnold; Treasurer, Chas. R. Aniold.

and exclusive new Lifeguard Design
With Thunderbird Y-8 power...Thunderbird styling ...
Eight-passenger Country Sedan

THREE WITH 4 DOORS

••

,,.••••.•"•?..?••••:, ••”-Taneytown Fire Company, meets on the
L'nd Monday each month, at 7:30 p. m.
in the Firemen's Building. President.
Ctingan; Vice-Pros,, David
Donald
Smeak; Recording Secretary, Chas.
Smith; Financial Secretary, Augustus
Smith;
David
Treasurer,
Shank;
Trustees, Wilbur F. Miller, Jr., David
Chief,
Miller;
Hilterbrick, Richmond
Chas. D. Baker.

new
It's more stylish than ever this year, with exciting
Squire,
Country
the
Like
interiors.
stunning
.
.
colors.
Four
it has an easily removable 2-section rear seat.
doors give easy access for all eight passengers.

It

American Legion — liesscn-Snider
Poet No. 120 meets third Thursday of
each month at 8:00 P. M.. In the Legion
welcomed.
service men
Home. All
Commander, James D. Fiscus; Arju,
Treasuree
King:
;v.
tent, Stanley
Robert Wentz; Aervice Officer. Francis E. Lookingbill.

The

Illonocacy Valley Memorial Post 8918, Harney, Md., meets on 1st. and 3rd. Tuesday of each month in the V.P.W. Hall,
Harney, Md.. Commander Roy R. Ove;Vaughn;
holtzer ; Adjutant. Ralph
Quartermaster, Harold Bell.
All other Fraternities and organizations
are invited to use this directory, for the
public information it carries. Cost for one
year only $3.00.

FALL IS MONUMENT
TIME

1

-

IL

R*M0t.••,•:>•,
,
V•Wamtc

4g;
Country Squire

Six-Passenger Country Sedan
This model is designed for those who prefer 4-door
convenience with seats for six. Like all Ford Station
Wagons, it has fold-into-the-floor Stowaway seat.

A queen among all station wagons. Mahogany-finished
steel panels with wood-grained, glass-fibre moldings
give woodlike beauty to this 8-passenger dreamboat.

THREE WITH 2 DOORS

There's more than meets the eye as to why Ford
Station Wagons sell more than the two runners-up
combined!Their Thunderbird beauty is apparent
in all six models. But their beauty is more than
skin-deep. Underneath that Thunderbird hide
there's a heart of "GQ"—for the Thunderbird Y-8
engine is the standard eight in all Ford Station
Wagons, at no extra cost. If you need any more,
reasons why Ford is your soundest station wagon
buy this year—look into new Lifeguard Design
which was designed for your protection ... and
is found only in the '56 Ford.

••

Joseph L. Mathias 86 Sons
MONUMENTS
DISTINCTIVE

DURABLE

BALTIMORE,
WESTMINSTER,
HANOVER

OUR 50th YEAR
"Builfl While you Live"

Parklane

Phone Westminster 127
9-29-5teow

Brand-new and carpeted through and through, this
2-door, 6-passenger do-it-all has limousine comfort
and doesn't mind rolling tip its sleeves.

F.C.A

Time Out
CIE1-77 I
Custom Ranch Wagon

Ranch Wagon
This all-around favorite has two wide doors, easily scats
6 people. As in all Ford Station Wagons; lift gate and
tail gate can be operated easily with one hand.

Levittown (N. Y.) Press photo
takes only a minute for this
young man to get a chest X-ray to
make sure he's healthy. Christmas
Seals help pay for X-rays to find
unknown cases of tuberculoais.The
1955 Christmas Seal Sale of the
3,000 tuberculosis associations
throughout the UnAed States, will
continue through December.
It

A 6-passenger beauty that's at home on the range or in
the city. Converts in a split jiffy from luxury liner to a
super-spacious cargo carrier. Easy-to-clean interior.

STATION WAGONS

Crouse Motor Sales
FORD DEALER

Phone 4331

Taneytown, Md

GREAT TV, FORD THEATRE, WNBW 9:36 P. M. THUR.
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Paul's Lutheran: Worship, 9 a. m.; about all sold. It was decided to make
WITH OUR ARMED FORCES
F ORMAL OPENING 0F BRIDGE ,
COMMUNITY:
Sunday School, at 10 a. m.
more cookies but to set a date when
de
:4:S
, Nu.
NEAR FREDERICK
-Mrs. Leona Blyer, of Steelton; Mr. no more orders could be promised to
(Continued from first page)
1st. CAV. DIV., JAPAN—Pvt. HezTHURSDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1955 and Mrs. Wayne Hoffman and sons, be filled. Mrs. Ethel Wilhide report- ekiah U. Albau
gh, 20, son of Clarence
Forma
Mr. C. F. Cashman return
of New Cumberland, and Mr. George ed on the President's meeting which T. Albaugh, Union Bridge, Md., re- over thel opening of the first bridge
ed to his
Frederick By-Pass, which , home Tuesday from
Selby and daughter, visited Sunday was held in Westminster at the Agri- cently took part in a regimental comthe Frederick
eventually will run
14 miles Memorial Hospital, '
with Mr. and Mrs. Vaughn Peck.
Ft
:
1 cultural Center, and which she attend- bat test held by the 1st Cavalry Di- around the town, wasfor
Monday, Nov.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Oyler, Gettys- ed because her mother, Mrs. Erb, was vision in Japan.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl
21, at 2:30 p. m.
burg, visited Wednesday with Mr. unable to go. There are several
Held at the base of Mount Fuji, the
In the presence of State and local spending Thanksgiving Bowers are
and Mrs. Charles Bridinger.
with Mrs.
I things Mrs. Wilhide learned at the exercise tested the combat effective- officials Governor McKel
_
's brother and
din cut rib- Bower
Mrs. Effie Fream spent last Monday meeting which would be of public in- ness of Private Albaugh's unit under bons openi
wife, Mr. and
Mrs.
ng
Lloyd
to
traffic
the bridge just -31
Humbert, Littlestown.
We deaire correspondence to reach our evening with Mr. and Mrs. Harry terest. The 26th Homemakers Club of simulated battle conditions.
completed where U. S. 240 crosse
alike on Wednesday, if at all possible. It Wolff. Sunday visitors were Mr. and Carroll County has been organized at
Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Albaugh, a rifleman in the 8th Reg- Baltimore National Pike, just s the
south family
will be necessary, therefore, for most let- Mrs. Joseph Reaver, Mr.
Haggert and
and Mrs. Roy Hampstead, the Carroll County Home- iment's Company I, entered the Army of Frederick.
amily from Old
ters to be mailed on Tuesday morning.
Greenwich,'
jonn.,
are
Mr. Simpson makers Council won third prize on in September 1953 and received basic
Letters mailed on Wednesday may not Baker, Middleburg;
spendi
ng
The
the
bridge
ceremonies highlighted
Thanksgiving holiShriver, Littlestown. Monday, Mr. its booth at Timonium Fair, $95.00, training at Camp Pickett, Va. He ar- a
reach us in time.
days
with
M
day
of travel by State Roads ComH
y's mother,
Ralph Strickhouser.
, on Nov. 29th in the evening a demon- rived in the Far East in July 1954.
Mrs. John S. Teeteraggert
mission officials throu
.
Howard,
Miss Marion Vaughn, Miss Sandra stration on Christmas decorations
FRFZELLBURG
Private Albaugh attended Walkers- Carroll and Frederick gh
Counties, inBaker and Mrs. Edward Sauble, spent will be given at the Agricultural ville High School.
Mr. and Mrs. George
specting road projects under construe- Del.,
Null, Newark,
are spending
The Frizellburg Homemakers Club Sunday afternoon with Mr. William Center—anyone and everyone is intion.
FORT POLK, LA.—Army Pvt. was Included in the party which until Sunday with from Wednesday
, \riled to this, the Homemakers Clubs
met at the home of Mrs. Frank Suffern Vaughn and family.
their
by chartered bus, were members and
parents, Mr.
Miss Conni•Lee
Mrs. Hubert Null and
e
Mummert spent are looking for a new project to do- Samuel E. Wetzel, son of Mr. and of the Legislature, local
on Wednesday evening with 27 memMr. and
officials and Mrs. Wilber
bers and 13 guests present. The meet- Saturday afternoon and evening with nate to instead of the Health Fund— Mrs. Norman Wetzel, Union Bridge, the Press.
t N. Hess.
ing was opened with the Lord's pray- her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Del- Keysville-Detour Homemakers seem Md,. is assigned to the Aggressor
The Frederick By-Pass from U. S.
Mrs. Oliver Taylor,
to be in favor of making the Agri- I Force in Exercise Sage Brush, the route 40 at the Monoc
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(HELD OVER FROM LAST WEEK. ed instructions
and helps for the
—ED.)
right receiving of the Lord's Supper!
This book" by the Rev. Matthew
"SPICE 'N' EVERYTHING VICE"
Henry. Published in London 1816. And
as I read these books over again, I
(Your Chatty Colunsn)
realize more and more about the Episnth all my heart,
wish you every
morning
copal Minister who said to me, "I am
stoile that shall last until the next day's sorry the
Methodists left the Episopal
dawning.
wish you health—life's grea,est wealthl Church for when they did they took
wish you always near so that I may help the fire with them!"
By Hal Borden
to cheer
VOU DON'T HAVE to replace
A visit to "Lovely Lane" would
4:seh future day and in some way—help
be really worth while. Manage to
I window shades when they beto bring you happiness!
plan groups for the trip down to Balcome soiled because many of
ARK LOWRY knew the taxi
There were 1,500 at the dedication timore as this Observer observed that
would be a luxury but if he
them can be treated to home
of the Museum of "Lovely Lane" you and you will enjoy every minute
tried walking to the station with
cleaning methods.
Methodist Church on St. Paul Street of it. Until next week D. V. Have a
his bundle of oil paintings and
It is important that you know
in Baltimore last Sunday, November grand week-end. Plan something unsuitcase he'd miss his train.
just what the material of the
6, 1955. "Lovely Lane" is truly a his- usual for Thanksgiving. Go to church
shades with which you're dealing
He was tall and broad shoultoric spot. The Church was organiz- regardless of the denomination and
dered with hair that was sunis, as different types requires difed in 1784 and the present one was de- whatever you do don't let the rain
signed by Stanford White which was keep you away on any Sunday! I am,
bleached from
ferent cleaning methods.
completed in 1886. It is supposed to
hours spent
Faithfully,
Before you actually get to washQ -Minute
be the "Mother Church" of Methodism
sketching on the
ing shades, make certain they're
YOUR OBSERVER.
in the United States. They claim
sand dunes. He 0 Fiction
dusted.
there were more than 1,500 who visfelt a sense of
Washing Shades
ted the dedication and many were
freedom over the fact that he was
shown the entire building before and
Holland cloth, painted fabric or
giving up trying to earn a living
after the dedication. The Museum was
pyroxilin - impregnated cloth, as
painting. Eight productive but
made possible by members, Mr. and
well as plastic, are all washable.
unrewarding months were behind
Mrs. Williard Leitch who presented
Take the shades down, one at a
that gift. The brilliant Bishop G.
him. Now he was getting out.
time, and dust thoroughly. Place
Bromley Oxnam took charge of the
He tossed the last shirt into his
on a flat surface and scrub with
services.
suitcase just as the taxi horn
a soft brush or sponge, using
The very beginning of Lovely Lane
sounded. He heard it's wheels
mild suds and a small amount of
Church were both modest and mograting on the driveway.
water.
mentous. A little band of worship("Goodbye," he said softly. But
pers was organized as a Methodist SoRinse off the shades with clear
he knew he was saying it as
ciety in old Baltimore Town in 1772.
water, using as little as possible
much to himself as to the room.)
Two years later, Francis Asbury laid
"Stow the gear in back." The
the cornerstone of a small meeting
cabby's voice was high and soft.
house on a street called Lovely Lane
at a spot which is now in the heart of
She was one of the most gorgeous
Baltimore's downtown business and
girls Mark had ever seen.
financial district. This unpretentious
"Headed home?" she asked
building was utterly devoid of archiwhen Mark was seated beside
tectural ornament. One could hardly
her.
imagine a greater contrast to the
"Yeh," Mark grunted.
present imposing structure.
Yet it
"Didn't stick it out very long
was in that "house that sixty energedid you?"
tic and aggressive young circuit riders met in convention in the year of
Mark lit a cigarette before an1784 and engaged in a great act of
swering. "How would you know?"
creation.
he asked.
A DISH OF HOMEMADE candy
America had won its political in"I live here, mister. I see them
never goes begging when the
dependence from Great Britian by the
come and go!"
small fry are around. It's an
terms of a treaty of peace signed the
Mark reddened. "I'm not runpreceding year and these Methodist
easy matter to tempt a young
Ministers were determined to have an
sweet-tooth with apricot cocoindependent American Church.
nut balls. You can whip them
In Lovely Lane Chapel Frances Asup like magic in a few minutes
bury the "Prophet of the Long Road"
since they are made with sweetknelt to receive ordination at the
ened condensed milk. This
hands of Thomas Coke and was electcreamy rich ingredient is a
ed General Superintendent by the Conblend of whole milk and pure
ference and was consecrated by
cane sugar that assures failure.
Thomas Coke. Thus Asbury and Coke
proof results c sry time. The
became Methodism's first Bishops.
Within two years Lovely Lane
recipe is so simple even the kidChapel was superseded by a larger
dies can whip up a batch of
building located where today, RedHallowe'en candy in a jiffy.
wood Street crosses Light Street. For
APRICOT COCONUT BALLS
many years this church continued to
be the most prominent in American
eups dried apricots, ground
Shades of Robinhood! Small
Methodism. It was there that Asbury
2 cups shredded coconut
fry will welcome bed time in
made his quarters as the Parsonage
cups (1/2 can) sweetened
these pajamas which are so
and Sunday School building were
condensed milk
delightfully styled for young
right there, too.
Confectioners' sugar
In
fry,
1784 there were about 15,000
right out of the story book.
"Goodbye," he said softly.
Combine apricots and cocoMethodists in the United States. In
Sanforized, they're guaranteed
But he knew he was saying it as
nut. Add sweetened condensed
a
quarter
of
a
Centur
to
wash
y
this
repeate
number
dly
without
much to himself as to the room.
milk; blend well. Shape into
had increased many fold reaching a
shrinking out of fit.
total of 160,000. In less than a century
balls. Roll in confectioners'
ning away," he said quickly. "I'm
the number was reckoned in Millions.
sugar. Let stand until firm.
Just moving on."
In 1872 the Light Street congregation
and then wipe dry. Turn the shade
"Toward what?"
moved to a building on Charles Street
and repeat the process.
"Something with a future. A payat the corner of Fayette Street purDon't
chased from the Congregation which
Soak Chintz
check maybe." His frown deepat that time erected the present
There are pyroxilin-impregnated
ened. "You enjoy the money from
Mt. Vernon Place Church, In 1880
shades which are faced with
your taxi business don't you?" he
the present massive church building
glazed chintz, the latter side of
asked.
was erected. The move from way
which cannot 17e washed with wa"With no extra charge for andown town to St. Paul and 22nd was
ter. The backing, however, may
Ask the Welcome Wagon
alysing customers," she replied.
an act of great-daring as this location
be washed as directed above, takat that time was way out in the counShe turned into a parking stall
Hostess About
ing care that the chintz side is• try and
many members objected to the
and got out Mark glanced quickly
not soaked with any of the water.
The
Carroll Record
move. Dr. John F. Goucher had been
at his wristwatch. "Hey, I've got
appointed pastor of the Church who
When shades are particularly
to meet a train, remember?"
— THE —
was a man of great faith and creative
decorative and very elegant, and
"Plenty of time," she said. "I
Welcome Wagon
vision
and
who
gave
may,
perhaps
unspari
,
ngly
contain
of
several difmissed lunch."
his time, his strength and his wealth
Hostess Is Your
ferent kinds of material, some of
Mark contemplated the _train
to
provide
a
great
Friendly Neighbor
church
for
which
the
are
not
washabl
e,
they
ride ahead of him. "So'd I," he
growing city, a church building wor- . . . with greeting to families
in your
should be professionally cleaned.
thy of the congregation's past and community on occasion of Births,
said.
EnRenovat
ing
Shades
equal to its opportunities. The tower gagements, Changes of Residen
Moustachioed 'Frenchy,' owner,
ce, ArShades will last longer, too, if
of Lovely Lane was copied from rival of Newcomers.
chef and waiter greeted them. He
churches in Italy by Stanford White.
the shade is reversed top to botcalled Mark's cabby, Lois. Mark
TANEYTOWN
No longer 'in the country' Lovely
tom since all parts will then reliked the name.
Phone Welcome Wagon
Lane is now a down-town Church,
ceive equal wear.
"It has to be fish chowder," she
carrying its silent but eloquent mesTaneytown 5524
Rollers will last a long time,
told him and Mark noticed her
sage to the city throngs which pass it
no cost or obligation
averaging from 10 to 15 years,
every day of the year!
amused smile. "That's all Frenchy
11-10-ff
and these may be replaced when
As impressive to the visitor, perserves."
they need it.
haps
as
the
structu
re itself are the
She turned to the owner and
priceless treasures of early Methodspoke softly. "A going away chowHelp Fight TB
ist history which is displayed in
the
der for the gentleman. He's numhuge glass compartments. There are
ber twenty thousand and eighteen
Wesley and Asbury manuscript letto depart defeated."
ters, Bishop Asbury's ordination credential's signed by Bishop Coke, John
Frenchy's head jerked up sharpNE OF THE most versatile of
Wesley book, called, "Imitation
ly. "What's this foolishness about
the quick, hot breads, waffles
Christ" which is considered next of
leaving? A joke?"
to
will do nicely for any of your
the Bible. There hangs the lovely
Frenchy's bow tie waggled as
meals. You undoubtedly know of
Buy Christmas Seals
portrai
t
of
Francis
Asbury which was
he shook his head in dismay.
the hit they make at breakfast,
lost for a time and which was done
"But no one just tries to paint,
by the great artist named Polk in
but what about the others?
the
monsieur Lowry," he said. "One
year of 1794 in Baltimore.
With creamed chicken or vegeeither paints or one doesn't paint.
There
is
a hand-hewn oaken pulpit
tables, they do nicely for luncheon
used nearly two hundred years ago
Agreed?"
or supper, too. with applesauce
by
Robert
Strawbridge There is a prayMark toyed with a cracker, then
or other fruit sauces, you can
er
book
used
by Wesley's wife. There
crushed it to bits. "But I'm not
even make dessert out of them
are many letters between Wesley
and
able to make a living," he refor these meals.
Asbury and numerous other importa
nt
peated. Then he looked up. "But
Light Soda Waffles
papers.
you knew my name."
2 cups sifted all-purpose flour
There were a- number of Guides
"But of course. You were in the
(members of the church) who led the
1 teaspoon baking soda
summer exhibit. "And good too."
groups through the church and
1 tablespoon sugar
explained every detail to them. There
"Oh that," Mark said.
% teaspoon salt
were
two very special young men,
"Yes, that!" Frenchy exclaimed.
2 eggs, separated
Fred and John who appeared as pro"The impatience of youth," he
% cup vinegar
fessi anal guides therefore making
it
spoke leaning across the table.
1% cup sweet milk
all t;le more interesting.
"Do you think Lois was always
% cup melted shortening
T11, chairs in the church are what
the promising illustrator she is
Sift together flour, soda, sugar
one :•iight call the types as in
the
today. Coming up fast?" His eyes
and salt. Beat egg yolks, vinegar
Poultry pests can't get away
theatres of today—individual affairs
narrowed in reminiscence. "I reand 'ire so much more comfort
and milk. Add dry ingredients and
when you spray Pest Spray in
able
member her days of 'No sales'
then the pews.
melted shortening. Stir until batthe laying house. Pest Spray
In 1938, Your Observer was
and no credit anywhere. "She was
ter is smooth. Beat egg whites
penetrates every cranny where
presents i with three most valuable
living on one bowl of my chowder
stiff but not dry and fold into
mites and bugs hide — kills
books
publi
lied
in
1816
and 1826 in
a day until I found her out.
batter. Pour batter on heated iron
them surely and continues to
by a Re". W. Hoagland—a England
to about one -inch of the edge.
kill for weeks. You can get
Mark looked across at Lois but
Mini: ter then 79 years of age.Baptist
Bake 3 to 4 minutes or until wafshe was staring at the napkin in
the lice on layers, also, by
to sit with his aged invalid wife I use
fles stop steaming.
front of her.
spraying Pest Spray over the
he m tde his numerous calls while
daily
Cream
birds. Or, use Roost Spread
waffles
arout
are
d the country on foot! He said
a
nice
variaFrenchy was emphatic. "Then
tion, especially when you're wonto me,"I want to give you these
to kill lice and the feather
the taxioidea hit her. The genius
three
Methodist books which I think should
dering what to do with soured
mite. Just apply to roosts—
in her was beginning to come
belon s to you instead of me!"
cream. No shortening is needed
fumes, spreading upward, kill
out." The restauranteur's voice
As I glanced quickly through them,
because of the fat in the cream.
the parasites. Reduce losses
softened with meaning as he
I saw where there were 43 Sermons
and get more eggs by using
by
Cream Waffles
straightened up. "It would hurt
John Wesley and in one book a copy
Pest Spray and Roost Spread.
(Makes 6)
some people's pride to work and
of his Will and Last Testament. I im2 cups sifted, all-purpose flour
paint at the same time."
medii'tely realized their value and
1 tablespoon cornmeal
now I will present them to the Mu"That's what I needed," Mark
when you need poultry
1 teaspoon baking soda
seum of Lovely Lane Church.
said, taking a whiff of the delectpoor little Will would make any The
medicine...ask for
!,2 teaspoon salt
able chowder, but his eyes were
individual weep!
2 eggs, separated
on Lois.
Two of the books, Number 5
2 cups soured cream
"I could use a reliable and paof ten Volumes are "The Works and 6
Sift together flour, cornmeal,
tient busboy, he heard Frenchy
Rev. John Wesley". The third of the
soda, and salt. Beat egg yolks
book
say. That's when he thought he
titled "The Duty of a Christian" is
and add cream. Add softed dry
saw the bare resemblance cf a
"Directions for the Daily Commun or
ion
ingredients and mix well. Fold in
wink pass between the beautiful
with God!" This showing how
stiffly beaten egg whites. Bake on
gin, how to spend, and how toto becabby and the philosophical chef.
close
a hot waffle iron.
every day with God .
4 -.• which are add-
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Cozy
Chowder

Cleaning Will Add
Life and Sparkle
To Window Shades

M

••

WFMD
NOW SIGNING ON AT 5:00 AM WITH INCREASED
COVERAGE
930 on your dial

TANEYTOWN COMMUNITY PROGRAM
9:00 to 9:30 AM Thursdays

Weather forecast Monday thru Saturday
at 6:55 AM from Friendship
Int. Airport sponsored by
WOLF MOTOR CO., Westminster, Md.
AP News and Weather throughout the day

MAGIC CANDY
For Hallowe'en

Versatile Waffle
Right for Any Meal
O

Reindollar Bros, 86 Co,

3-3-tf

Separated by TB

Tuberculosis separates this mother from her baby. Yet TB
can be
prevented. For funds to support year-round program of TB prevent
ion
and control, the 3,000 tuberculosis associations are now conduct
ing
their annual Christmas Seal Sale.

MARYLAND WILDLIFE
Prepared by the MAC.YLAND GAVE & lP:LAt:C FISH
COMMISSION

'

BALTIMORE ORIOLE.
, (Icterus galbula.) •
RANGE. Breeds throughout north- are placed nearby in conspicuous
east Canada and Atlantic Coast places, the orioles will weave them
states; and as far south as in the nest. Eggs 4 to 6, white with
Georgia; winters in, Mexico and streaks or dots of brown. Nests
Central America.
so strorst will last through the
DESCRIPTION: Head, neck and blasts oitd...4 a or four winters. The
thro., and upper part of back, female *asesa.5 the nest.
black; breast, lower back, and lessmostly on insects
er wing coverts deep rich reddish
gleaned from tree tops; some plant
orange; wings black with the outer
foods which, unfortunately includes
margit of the greater coverts
grapes, bunches of which are
edged with white. The Baltimore
ruined for market purposes.
Oriole is the official bird of Maryland, so designated by the Legisla- MANAGEMENT: Numbers probture of 1947. Length about 8 ably decreasing, but little if anything can be done by way of maninches.
BREEDING: Nests in tops or fine- agement of such a migratory bird.
twigged trees like elms; nest is a VALUE: A valued protector of
work of art, beautifully woven, trees from certain insects; it's nest
hanging from branch tips; known a marvel of workmanship, the bird
as "tailor bird" in some places; if a thing of beauty—a delight to
strands of various colored strings both our eyes and ears.

Christmas With TB

This is Christmas? A crib in a hospital ward? Lorelei has tuberculosis. She caught TB from an adult who had the disease without knowing it. Efforts to find the unknown cases of TB are supported by funds
raised in the Christmas Seal Sale now being carried on by the 3,000
tuberculosis, associations in the United States.
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Sugar Is Most
Plentiful Compound
Nature Gives Us

aeet's ti7hink

L3lly

by
G. H. ENFIELD
7
1.11...MMM..1111MIan..1111

Intemabonal Untform
Sndauy School Lesson,

/

BY DR. KENNETH J. FOREMAN
Background Scripture: Luke 81-21;
9:1-6, 10:1-24
Devotional Reading: Isaiah 55.

PSALM THIRTY
FOR
A SONG OF THANKSGIVING
E
SEVER
A
FROM
ERY
RECOV
ILLNESS

Electric Brake
For Farm Trailers

The Psalm is a song of thanksgiving called forth by the Psalmist for
his recovery from a severe illness
which threatened his life. His restorLesson for November 27, 1955
ation to health also inspires the congregation to unite with him in the
The latest step toward modernthanksgiving.
--rHERE is no such thing as the
ization of farm equipment is the
Sing praises to the Lord, 0 you his
in
except
,
I Christian religion
saints,
growing use of small-size electric
human beings. There is no such
and give thanks to his holy name.
brakes on farm utility trailers
thing as the growth of ChristiThe worshipers' response was in
wagons.
and
festal joy with singing and dancing.
anity, unless it grows in people.
The electric trailer brakes range
(verses
Psalm
the
of
part
first
spread?
nity
The
So how does Christia
4 inches to 14
/
in size from 12 by 13
1-5) sounds forth praise for the comOnly by one way: people who are
2 inches. This size range will
by
secng
followi
The
y.
recover
poser's
must
Christians
accommodate most farm trailers
tion (verses 6-9) relates to his trouwin people who
and wagons having a gross load
bles and anxiety. In his anxiety he
are not Chrisof up to 5,500 pounds.
asks:
tians. People who
The growing use of the new
What profit is there in my death,
know Jesus Christ
if I go down to the Pit?
brakes came as a result of many
Will the dust praise thee?
must introduce
states instituting legislation reWill it tell of my faithfulness?
other people to
quiring the use of a separate brakt
apparen
of
moment
in
as
then
And
him. The church
ing system on any farm trailers
despair, the Psalmist cried out this
has a word for
or wagons which were used to
10):
prayer (verse
this: it is called
any extent in "over the highto
s
graciou
be
and
Lord,
0
Hear,
Evangelism. Anyway" operations.
me!
Foreman
body who thinks Dr.
0 Lord, be thou my helper!
The trailer or wagon brakes
be doesn't believe in evangelism
The final verses (11, 12) of the
are controlled from the truck or
Psalm offer additional thanksgiving.
is really saying that he doesn't
tractor by means of a hand conA closer look at few of the things in
care whether there are any new
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To Preach and to Heal
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The Good News

Runs From System
Of Towing Vehicle

i

Phosphate Insecticide
May Replace Rotenone

ress Service.)

WASHINGTON—Sugar, one of
man's basic foods, made big news
twice during the past year—scientists learned how to duplicate it,
and the world agreed on how to
trade it.
Yet so commonplace is sugar
that even such headlines are lost.
A natural bounty known and sought
for thousands of years, it has
grown and produced in present
form only in comparatively recent
times, now ranking as the most
abundant pure chemical compound man takes from nature.
Sugar is essential to life. Every
green leaf touched by sunlight
turns water from the ground and
carbon dioxide from the air into
sugar and oxygen. Any animal
without sugar in its blood will soon
drop dead.
Honey, fruits and succulent
grasses satisified the ancients'
sweet tooth. The origin of sugar
cane is lost in the ptst, somewhere
Probably it was
in the Orient.
first grown by man in India, where
ancient legends and then the army
of Alexander the Great in 327 B.C.
spoke of the "honey-bearing reed."
Today the world produces nearly 40,000,000 tons of sugar in a
year, 65 per cent from cane and
35 per cent from sugar beets,
Americans alone consume over 8,000,000 tons. For 30-odd years, per
capita consumption in this country has remained nearly constant,
averaging a hundred-pound bag per
person per year.
Only in late 1953, however, after centuries of trying, did science
succeed in making sugar in the
laboratory from simpler compounds. And this year 40 countries
put into effect an international
agreement stabilizing sugar production and world prices.

Unique Treaty
Calls Indians Back
FRANKFORT, Ky.—One of the
most unique treaties ever signed
by the Indians and white men is
commemorated once each year in
the little eastern Kentucky town of
Barbourville.
Under terms ot the agreement,
the Cherokee Indians are entitled
to take all the cane they want from
the Knox County breaks which they
use in making baskets and articles
at their tribal school in Cherokee,
North Carolina. In return for this
privilege, the Indians agree to return once each year—all expenses
paid—to visit their Barbourville
friends. In Octobez of each year,
their return marks the beginning
of two days festivities known as the
Daniel Boone Festival.
Daniel Boone is honored because
the trail he blazed into the Kentucky country from Virginia passed
through Barbourville .. . the Cherokees because of tribal claims
owned the area until 1775 when
Boone and Richard Henderson
bought all of that part of Kentucky
south of the Kentucky River from
the Cherokees.

Potash Mine to Have
Longest Conveyor Belt
STAMFORD, Conn. — A potash
mine in Carlsbad, N. M., will soon
be equipped with the longest conveyor system in the United States,
extending seven and one-quarter
miles underground.
The longest conveyor system
row in operation is in a western
Pennsylvania coal mine, measuring five and one-half miles.
The new, record-length "rubber
railroad" will operate 1,000 feet
down in a potash ore seam about
four feet thick. Continuous mining
machines will extract the potash
ore from the working face of the
mine and deposit it on shuttle type
conveyors known as Mine-aveyors,
which automatically transfer it by
intermediate belts to the main line
or "mother" belts. From there the
potash will be carried more than
five miles to a 3,000-ton underground storage picket from which
it will be withdrawn as needed.,

'Destitute' Refugee
Loaded Down With Cash
BRAMPTON, Ont. — An apparently destitute refugee from Hurricane Hazel applied for admission
to the Old People's Home.
Then in an old leather purse
among her belongings, an official
noticed a bulge in the lining.
The refugee, Mrs. Alice Barlow,
said. "It's just some stuffing I
sewed in."
The stuffing proved to be $16,000 in $100 bills. Also, there was a
bank book showing more than $4,000 deposits.
"I was saving for my old age
and for a trip to England," the
78-year-old Mrs. Barlow said, "but
I didn't think I had enough
money."
Pup Has Big Ears
SAN DIEGO, Calif.—A puppy got
his head stuck in the hub hole
of a discarded automobile wheel.
Mrs. Eleanor Rowe and her four
children couldn't get it out.
Sgt. L. C. Earnest of the sheriff's force folded the pup's ears
back close and pulled it out by
the tail. The ears (Cocker spaniel
type) had trapped it.
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SAVEBY BUYING
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— By LOUIS LUDWIG
children. Un0W often should children's down to younger
fortunately, shoes, particularly
shoes be changed?
have to be fitted
A good many of our readers are children's shoes,
n have exactly
childre
two
no
and
by
n
questio
this
bound to answer
Besides, leather
saying, "When their old ones are the same feet.
a while—even if
worn out or can't be repaired." dries out after
that even
Actually, this is a very danger- stored in a shoe box—so
curled
become
shoes
g
new-lookin
int
standpo
the
ous policy from
on the inside aftof a child's health. Children's feet up and wrinkled
grow very rapidly and their shoes er a while.
These aro some of the things
must therefore be changed freshould know about children's
you
to
y
econom
poor
quently. It is
insist that a child wear shoes be- shoes:
Because children's feet grow so
cause they still look new on the
, their shoes should be
rapidly
have
they
though
even
outside
every two to four months.
checked
able.
comfort
long ceased to be
es and
For this reason, too, children's Buy only minimum quantiti
shoes when you
shoes should not be resoled or buy fairly good
keep their
otherwise repaired; their feet do; poor shoes seldom
shape.
chances
the
grow so rapidly that
*
• •
are that when the soles have gone
a child for
ing
it is time for replacement.
measur
When
shoes, have him stand with
his full weight on both feet.
Some mothers, in an effort
Pull the stockings at the toes
to get more mileage out of
to make sure the toes are not
children's shoes, insist on
curled up.
large
too
sizes
several
buying
• • *
for present use. This, too, is
impractical because a shoe
There should be at least ifz inch
which is too large is almost
from the tip of the longest toe to
as uncomfortable and awkthe end of the shoe when the child
ward for a child to wear as
is standing.
one which is too small.
The shoe should be wide enough
*
•
*
for comfortable walking.
The heel should fit snugly so it
Some mothers also save their
.
children's shoes, to hand them won't rub in walking
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Just Arrived!
A Shipment of ROYAL'S Newest Addition
To Their PORTABLE Typewriter Line!

New ROYALITE PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS

Only $69.95
Plus Tax
Complete with
CARRYING CASE
See it Today at

C. L. EICHOLTZ CO.
Phone 4-7131

NEW OXFORD, PA,
OPEN EVENINGS
8191818113181818188818161

0818081818181818881918161311916113118638113181811318111181808181U101819131818091

PUBLIC SALE
estate and
Immediately following the sale of the real
property of the late Dr. C. M. Benner, on

personal

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1955
will sell at the same place the following:

SOME FURNITURE,
lot of Antique Dishes, etc.

MRS. LULU BASEHOAR.

-- Make it a

WHITE

raristmas,

GIVE HER A MAJOR ELECTRIC APPLIANCE
Give her convenience, leisure, comfort ... A
... range...
gleaming white electric washer ... drier.
... freezer—Any of these is a
... dishwasher.
ironer.
gift she'll love for years. See them now of
YOUR ELECTRIC APPLIANCE DEALER OR TN,
POTOMAC EDISON COMPANY

PAGE ler n•r•
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Healthfully Air Conditioned

NEW INSURANCeCOVERAGE

TowNE THEATRE
IITTLESTONV N, PA.
WED. & THANKSGIVING 7 8z 9
JEAN RUSSELL—JEANNE CRAIN
in Anita Loos' Comedy Hit

"GENTLEMEN MARRY
BRUNETTES"
with Alan Young—Scott Brady
9 swell hit Songs and
Cinemascope and Color too!
FRI. 7 & 9 SAT. 5:30, 7 & 9
BURT LANCASTER
DIANNE FOSTER—DIANA LYNN

"THE KENTUCKIAN"
in Cinemascope and Color
SUN. CONTINUOUS FROM 2 P. M.
MON. & TUES., 7 & 9 P. M.
CLARKE GABLE
JANE RUSSELL—ROBT RYAN

A new package policy covering all
the insurance needs of the average
hofe-owner has been pnt on the market by the Nationwide Mutual Fire Insurance Company, it was announced
today by J. Alfred Heltebridle, local
representative.
Called the home-owners' multi-protection policy, it provides for fire,
windstorm, hail, and theft insurance
as well as protection against liability
claims. It costs less than the total
price of its major coverages heretofore sold separately, he said.
The package is unique, he pointed
out, in that the company has added
without additional charge four coverages not previously contained in basic
personal liability policies .Added liability provisions cover the policyholder
for mishaps to people visiting the site
of the house he's building, injuries to
persons at his place of employment,
and accidents to visitors in a school,
studio or office contained within his
home.
A fourth coverage provides medical
payments to go with each of the others.

•

Thanksgiving

PETERBOROUGH, N.H.—The junior Maryland group poses above following the recent competitions at the 1955 National Junior Guernsey Show
in Waterloo, Iowa. The show is sponsored annually by the American
Guernsey Cattle Club and the various State Guernsey associations. The
Maryland group placed fifth in the state herd class. Shown with their
registered Guernseys are, left to right: George R. Debnam, Upperco;
Mable Pot'ter, Cambridge; Nancy Ginn, Dickerson; E. Douglas Gunther,
Taneytown, and George B. Roche, Glencoe.

As we think about our blessings, we are
reminded that even kings and queens of past
years could not have the privileges,
conveniences, and pleasures that are
commonplace today. Let us all give thanks
for our great free nation, our pleasant and
prosperous community, and the personal
rewards that we all enjoy.

"THE TALL MEN"
in Cinemascope and Color

NO TRESPASSING

WED. THUR., 7 & 9 P. M.

All persons are hereby forewarned
not to trespass on my premises with
dog, gun, or trap, for the purpose of
with HILDEGARDE NEFF
shooting or taking game of any kind,
Donald Wolfit—Terence Morgan
or for fishing, or in any way injuring or destroying property.
This warning applies to both Day
TANEYTOWN GRAIN MARKETS
and Night Hunting or Trapping.
Wheat ........ ...
Airing, Mrs. Ethel R.
per bu.
Barley
Baker, A. C.
.90 per bu.
Baumgardner, Roy
Baumgardner Sisters
Copenhaver, Ralph (2 farms)
Crouse, Harry
Derr, Mrs. Edith
Eckard, Walter S.
Forney, Macie E.
Soon
Gartrell, George E.
Haines, Carl
Haines, Fern
Hess, Ambrose L. (2 farms)
to
Hess, Birdie
Hess, Norman R.
Hess, Mrs. Raymond
I
Hess, Tommie
Be
Horton, Walter
Jenkins, V. V.
Kephart, Mrs. Charles B.
Announced
Lamberton, Harry
Lewis, John P.
Lcrd, James, Jr.
Mack, Newton G.
Motter, Clarence
Null, Rev. Thurlow W.
--Watch
Ohler, Mrs. Harry B.
Overholtzer, Maurice M.
Peterson, Mrs. Evelyn M.
Reaver, Mrs Stanley C.
this
Reifsnider, Richard
Shaum, David B.
Slaybaugh, George
space
Staub, Clayton
Teeter, Mrs. John S. (5 farms)
Rohrbaugh, Charles
Tydings, Harwood G.
Valentine, Vergie
Weant, Paul

"SVENGALI"
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Featuring a delicious country

TURKEY AND OYSTER SUPPER
Served Family Style, 3:30 P. M., on

(This bank will not be open on Thanksgiving Day)

Fire and Lightning
Windstorm and Hail
Homeowner's Combination Policy
Farm Insurance a Specialty
Automobile—Complete Coverage
New Motorist Personal Protection
Truck and Cargo Coverage
Comprehensive Liability Protection

The Monte Trust Company
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Personal Liability
Farmers Comprehensive Liability
Storekeeper Liability
Garage Liability

(Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporatism')

Workmen's Compensation
Group Sickness and Accident
Group Life Insurance
Group Credit Life Insurance

I
••IIIINIMINIIM11111111118111=11111181=1111111811111=11810MEM=OM

Burglary Insurance
Fidelity Insurance
Accounts Receivable Protection
Surety and Fidelity Bonds

1

Boiler and Machinery Insurance
Business Interruption
Contractor's Equipment Floater
Installment Floaters

i Thanksgiving Specials:
I
NOV. 23

I Sliced Pineapple
OLEOMARGARINE

1

I

C. L. GARTRELL
RELIABLE INSURANCE

i
1
i

Taneytown, Md.
Silver Ruit 672

INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS

Murray M. Baumgardner, Agent
14 Frederick

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1955

Street, Taneytown, Md.
Representing

Home-Baked Products: Cakes, Cookies, Candy, etc., will
be sold.

11-24-3t
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MINCE MEAT

irs

2 cans .33
2 lb. 53c

I CORN
I

1 can .37 I

"Flako"

2 Boxes 35c I
3-lb. can .87!

"None Such"

MAYONAISE
PUMPKIN

28-oz. Jar 49c I

"Filbert's"

1 pt. .39 I

"Libby's"

"Niblets"

2 Cans 35c i
2 cans .31 I

"Silver Floss"

2 Cans 37c I

WE WILL BE OPEN WEDNESDAY EVENING
UNTIL 8 P. M.
CLOSED THANKSGIVING DAY NOV. 24th
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OREMZ STAPLE
====r--- GROCERY

AN** TANEYTOWN. MD,
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OPEN!
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TRESTLE
BRIDGE

DE

Perfect for your
model railroad.

$1

Wonderful Bale rino dancing
doll. Dressed
in pink satin
and nylon net,
with blond
hair and washable face.
45 inches toll.

For the electronic-minded youngsters of todayl Powerful microphone transmits booming voice
over amplified loudspeaker. Signal
system and revolving searchlight
controlled by electric
switches. Complete
95
with wire, batteries.

$9

Really works.
Built-in buzzer.

s4

_9

utt•

DE
DE

LARGE SIZE DANCING DOLL
FULL 45 INCHES TALL

ELECTRONIC •
MOBILE
LOUD SPEAKER

HANDIPHONE
INTERCOM SET

00
12375

DE
Dtf:
Dc..;
DE
DE
DE

$1 295
L753

12979
Ths

'IN

DE

1°9.9.

Reindollar Bros. EK, Co.
HARDWARE • PAINTS • APPLIANCES
Tarte
49,"Md. TELEPKONE 4564

ESTABLISHED 1897

Tlianti5gibing

Y.

DE
DE
DE
DE

OPEN!

OPEN!

What? SCHILDT'S TROPICAL TREAT and SNACK
BAR with Dining Room attached, will be serving dinners Saturday evening, from 6 to 10 p. m. Sunday
from 12 to 9 p. m. We welcome everybody, everywhere, bring your families, friends and neighbors and
feel perfectly at Home. Will be looking for you,
come out Baltimore St. extended along Route 32.
"Only a stranger but once". Menu —Turkey, filling.,
gravy, mashed potatoes, cranberry sauce. Plus dessert
your choice Mince Pie or a Plate of Ice Cream.
PRICE $1.00
11-24-tf

... millions of Americans pause to echo the grateful

rrryers of the Pilgrims, who first enjoyed the fruits

*I this land of freedom, peace, and plenty so many
•
yeais ogo.

Reversible
ka WALL BOARD
*
With chalk
41, and eraser.

z

"Myers"(Whole or Half).531b.

SHORTENING "Fluffo"

PHONE 3021

e

"Libby's"

Fruit Cocktail "Eno"

= PIE CRUST MIX

Insurance Company of North America Companies
National Surety Company
New England Mutual Life Insurance Compary
im-tf

FANCY WORK ON SALE

NOV. 28

"Filbert's"

Smoked Hams

:I' SAUERKRAUT

CHILDREN 65c
Benefit of
LUTHERAN CHURCH, EMMITSBURG

NOV. 26

I CRANBERRY SAUCE "Ocean Spray" 2 Cans 37e =

I

RoutePhone:
47-1,

NOV. 25

40.

Non-Cancellable Accident and Sickness
Non-Cancellation Hospital Expense Policy
Non-Cancellable Income Protection
Non-Cancellable Major Medical Expense Policies
Ordinary Life Insurance
Endowment at 85
Limited Pay Life
Endowment Plans
Endowment Income
Term Insurance
Single Premium Policies
Mortgage Redemption
Juvenile Plans
Junior Estate Builder Policies
Real Estate Appraising, Leasing, and Selling
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CHRISTMAS BAZAAR
ADULTS $1.25

GARTRELL
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE

OUR BANK WILL NOT BE
OPEN FOR BUSINESS ON
THURSDAY,NOVEMBER 24.
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THE PARENT-TEACHER ASSOCIATION
OF THE TANEYTOWN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
PRESENTS

"BOLTS and NUTS"
A FARCE-COMEDY IN 3 ACTS

First National Bank
TANEYTOWN, Md.
Member Federal Reserve System
Me mher of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation)

THURSDAY and FRIDAY EVENINGS
DECEMBER 1st and 2nd, 1955
A LIBRARY BENEFIT
All money received will go for the purchase of books for the Library
ADULTS, 50 cents
CHILDREN. 35 cents.
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